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This is an elusive accounting topic for many so since I explain it a lot, decided to jot it down to 

share with multiple clients the simplest explanation I could think of to help you understand it 

since you probably know one thing about it, which is that it is important for a business owner. 

The easiest way to explain is to start at the beginning, say on Day 1 of your new business so you 

open a business bank account with $100 of your personal money to start up new bank account. 

You have now invested $100 in your business so you have $100 in “Equity” money owed to you. 

The accounting entry for that, or whatever amount, should be your very first accounting entry: 

Entry Account Debit Credit Description 

1 
CASH $100  

 
Initial Investment 

EQUITY 
 

$100  

If you make additional investments, the entry would be the same, just change the description. 

If you decided to withdraw $50 for any personal use, the accounting entry is the exact opposite: 

Entry Account Debit Credit Description 

2 
EQUITY $50  

 
Distribution to Owner 

CASH 
 

$50  

 

Since the Equity account may have multiple investments and distributions and you will need to 

account for them separately, I usually setup two accounts to make that easier at year end, like: 

Account  Account Name Purpose of Account ALWAYS 

3100 Equity Investments For amounts paid in to company by Owner INCREASE Equity 

3200 Equity Distributions For amounts paid out of company to Owner DECREASE Equity 

 

When a company has more than one owner, I recommend setting up accounts like these: 

Account  Account Name Purpose of Account ALWAYS 

3100 Investments - Owner A For amounts paid in to company by Owner A CREDITS 

3150 Investments - Owner B For amounts paid in to company by Owner B CREDITS 

3200 Distributions - Owner A For amounts paid out of company to Owner A DEBITS 

3250 Distributions - Owner B For amounts paid out of company to Owner B DEBITS 

 

Every business transaction ultimately increases or decreases your equity amount in company, 

but these are the only two transactions that you post directly to your two equity accounts and 

it is best to not make too many transactions in and out since that can trigger questions about 

your keeping business vs. personal expenses separate, as required by both the IRS and DCAA. 

Entries refer to “investing” in the company or taking money out, but not as a loan to pay back. 


